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SANTA FE NEW
IN THE TRACK
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fe.

THIRTY-FIFT- H

LEGISLATIVE

'

'

THE COUNCIL.
;
(Morning Session.)
The Council was called to order
at 10:20 o'clock.
Chaves
Prayer was offered by Rev. W. R. Dye.
The journal was read and approved.
A recess of ten minutes was taken so
that committees might meet. When
the recess was over, Council Bill No. 72
was introduced by Mr. Spiess, An act
to amend the luw relating to peddlers.
Referred to the committee on territorial affairs.
Mr. Martinez presented Council Joint
Resolution- No. 10, providing for payment of employes. Referred to the
committee on finance.
Another recess was taken that committees might meet.
By unanimous consent the chairman-li- p
of the committee on irrigation was
'nnsferred from Mr. Hawkins to Mr.
iramillo.
After the recess, Mr. Jaramillo, from
e committee on irrigation, favorably
ported House Bill No. 56, An act
to the distribution of water. It
.
IB assigned to its regular course.-Mrcomthe
from
judiciary
Spiess,
mittee, favorably reported Council Bill
No. 22, An act relating to the time of
election and terms of justices of the
were
peace, as amended. The rules
suspended and the bill was passed.
The Council then at 12:40 took a recess until 2:30.
THE HOUSE.
(Morning Session.)
The House was called to order about
10:15 and after roll call, prayer was offered by the chaplain. The journal was
read and approved. The committee on
enrolled and engrossed bills reported
HmiHP Bill No. 30. properly engrossed.
The committee on education unfavorably reported House Bill No. 59, An act
to require county school superintendents to give official bonds. The same
committe unfavorably reported House
Bill No. 37 as Its provisions are inclu-- d
in House Bill No. 87.. House Bill
o. 7, An act abolishing the office of
al- -,
unty school superintendent, was
Bill
House
reported.
unfavorably
o. 60, An act to provide for the
of the enumerators of per-,n- s
of school age, was reported with
i'e recommendation
that it pass as
nended.
The 'committee on stock and stock
ilslng favorably reported House Joint
iemorial No. 2, relating to drift fences.
The finance committee favorably
Council Joint Resolution No. 3,
relating to the Taos county bonds.
House Bill No. 91 was favorably reported by the same committee.
The judiciary committee reported on
the following bills: House Bill No; 20,
that it do not pass; House Bill No. 24,
that it do not pass; House Bill No. 36,
that It pass.
The committee on municipal and pri
vate corporations unfavorably reported
House Bill No. 71.
Under Introduction of new bills,
House Bill No. 106 was offered by Mr.
Section
Pendleton, An act to amend
1504 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, relative to abandoned children. Referred
to judiciary committee.
House Bill No. 107 Is by Mr. Bowie,
An act to amend the law relating to
the reissue of lost certificates of stock.
Referred to committee on municipal
and private corporations.
House Bill No. 108 Is by Mr. Mclvers,
act to prohibit the storing of explji
to
ores in specific places. Referred
le committee on mining.
-.
House Bill No. 109 is by Mr. LlewReferr-- l
assault.
to
define
act
An
lyn,
to the judiciary committee.
House Bill No. 110 Is by Mr. Llew1067 of
ellyn, An act to amend Section
the Compiled Laws of 1897, relating to
the manner of Inflicting the death pen-

re-ti-

com-msati-

alty.
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up House Bill No. 91, relating to the
relief of A. B. Baca for the capture and
return to Santa Fe of Jose Telles who
escaped from the jajl, under suspension
of the rules. This was agreed to and
then Mr. Ortega wanted to amend so
that the name of Jaramillo who assisted Baca, should appear in the bill. The
of
amendment was tabled on motion
Mr. Sanchez. The bill was then pass-
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House Resolution No. 4 was favorably reported by the committee on private corporations. It requests information from the territorial secretary
regarding corporations doing business
in New Mexico. It was adopted.
Council Bill No. 60, the district atUntorney bill relating to Colfax and
ion counties was referred to the committee on judiciary. Amended Council
ImBill No. 31, An act to grade and
cost
the
prove streets and assess
against abutting property, was referred to the committee on municipal corNo.
porations. Amended Council Bill
condemnation
32, An act relating to
to
proceedings for cities, wa? referred
the same committee. Council Bill No.
67, relating to the repeal of the section
of the present laws on the crime of assault by words, was referred to the judiciary committee. Amended Council
Bill No. 4, 'An act to creat ) Roosevelt
county, was referred to the committee
on county and county lines. Mr. Martin Sanchez then Introduced
House Bill No. 114, An act to establish
a territorial institution of learning at
Punta del Agua, Valencia county. Referred to the committee on public institutions.
House Bill No. 115 was introduced by
Mr. Turner. It is an act to provide for
the election of members of city councils. Referred to committee on municipal corporations.
The House adjourned until 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
THE COUNCIL.
(Afternoon Session.)
orWhen, the Council was called to
asked
Jaramillo
Mr.
der this afternoon,
unanimous consent to take up House
Bill No.' 56, An act relating to the distribution of water. It was read in full
and the Council then went Into committee of the whole. The bill was read
by sections and minor amendments
were made.
While the amendments were many
nathey were merely of a grammatical
ture. The bill was amended so as to go
into effect immediately after becoming
law. The committee reported the bill
favorably and it was passed unanimously.
The committee went into committee
o( the whole to consider Council substitute for Council Bill No. 2 and was
this when the New Mexican
wint. to Dress. The bill provides for the
expenses of the territorial board of ed
ucation.
C0N6RESS.
The River and Harbor Bill Is Safe, a Texas
Member to the Contrary Notwithstanding.

When
Washington, n. C, Feb. 8.
the house met today, the gpeaknr an
nouneed that tao committee on ruleshad considered the question raiseu jes- con,i,. h iir nnnnM. nf Texas, which
cerning a bill passed on Monday
he thougni lecnuicniij'
onri lmrhnr hill, and had found
.(.,
that the assumption was Incorrect.......Mr..
Hull, lowa, men utuiuu up
ence report on the army appropriation

ior'

-

bill.

STATEHOOD BILL DISPLACED.
18. The ReDubli- can senatorial caucus yesterday afternoon, after a noaieu ubuu., uc.
unanimously to displace the statehood
How
kiii ho thn Panama canal troatv.
ever, outside of tbo executive sessions,
in which too treaty win ue
the statehood bill will t!ll. have precedence.
SPOON. ER OPPOSES STATEHOOD.
iva.Unrtn C. Feb. 18. The res
olution of Senator Quay, declaring that
It Is the sense oi ine semnu wim
kn..M h a vnto nn thn statehood bill.
occupied a portion of the morning hour
onnato tndn.v. Mr. Sooonor op
in
posed It, s vying It was in a sense ciumin
to which he was opposed, or a censure
not
upon the minority which he did
think was right. Under the present
rules, ho maintained, the interests oi
t.lio
mint.rv am better serviti than if
theie was a cloture. The resolution, he
Insisted, calls on the senate practicauy
lnt.llPA nunn those whO
tA nut. a vnta nf
happen to be conscientiously opposed to
me omnious swienoou uiu.
res
Vn afiflnn via
J
" " talran nn thn Guav
nlntlnn nr a nnhatituQ hv Mr. McCnmaS.
and the senate at 1:45 went into execu
tive session to consider the Colombian
:
treaty.
Death of County CoauniMloaor Cotton.
Countv Commissioner William Cotton
hnanltal at Demin
j i . iha ofT.nrllBa' week
of an abscess of
this I
on Monday
.
.
Tt.
i
wn luiiurtsoitcu
iu M.lnl,
uiiumg
the Drain, nn Cook's
Peak
district and
in thn
on the
commissioner
was elected county

t.
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Capitol Last Evening.

'I "Reminiscences"

by Colonel

J.

e
Francisco
Mesa--"i
Moses of the
he Stone Lions of

Cochiti.
The Dublic meetine of the New Mex
ico Historical Society held in the hnll

O. BURSUM

H

anl

K

Confirmed Superintendent of the New Mexico
Penitentiary

I

J

H
X

Holm O. Bursum was born at Fort
Dodge, Iowa, In 1SG7. He is therefore
still a young man, but his career has
been an eventful one. His boyhood was
spent on the farm and he was thrown
upon his own resources to obtain an
education. At an early age he was
compelled to earn his own living. As a
mere youth he went to Colorado and
thefe clerked in a store. In 1882 he
went to San Antonio, Socorro county,
where he continued In mercantile pur
suits. He engaged in freighting for the
United States government for several
months and was interested in the construction work of the Atlantic and Pacific railroad. Thereafter he went into
the sheep business and also agriculture. When only 27 years of age, he
was elected sheriff of Socorro county
and filled the office so successfully that
he was
by the largest ma
jority any candidate ever received for
that office in that county. It was un
der his regime as sheriff that Socorro

was freed from desperadoism and become the peaceful,
county
that it now is. In November, 1898, Mr.
Bursum was elected by. a large majority a member of the Legislative Council, and there proved as useful as he
had beeh in other spheres of life, he
being responsible for some of the best
legislation on the New Mexico statute
books. He has served four years as superintendent of the New Mexico Penitentiary at Santa Fe, has placed that
Institution on a firm and successful
business basis, has enforced a stricter
discipline and made it a model penal
institution of which New Mexico has
every reason to be proud. His reappointment to that position by Governor
Otero and its prompt confirmation by
the Council is therefore a deserved compliment to his ability and success. Mr,
Bursum has a charming wife and interesting little daughter who give a
touch of sweet home life to the grim interior of New Mexico's penal Institution.

DECISION

A FATAL DUEL"

AGAINST

AT CARLSBAD

THE BEEF TRUST

of the Hotel Schlitz
Judge Grossoup in the United States The Proprietor
Is Dead and His Slayer is Badly
Circuit Court at Chicago Dis-

THE

misses the Demurrer of

Wounded But Will

the Packers.

Becover,
THE

PACKERS' AGREEMENT
IS

IN

TRAGIC

THE
OF

OUTA

FOOLISH QUARREL

At Carlsbad on Mondaj of this week,
George H. Hutcblns, proprietor of the
Hotel Schliu, was shot and killed by
Clabe Merchant of Black Elver, Eudy
county. Merchant was shot first by
Hutchlns, tho bullot entering below the
ribs on the left side, and was taken out
near the back bono on the right side.
Tho afTair was the consoquenco of a
statement by Merchant to the effect that
Hutchlns had thrown him out of the
hotel. Merchant will recover.
Tho coroner's jury found from the
evidence that Merchant entered the
hotel and walked up to the counter in
"You
the otlice, saying to Hutchins:
!
Hutchins saia: "i.
are a
do not want to have any troublo with
you," and started out from behind the.
counter, when Merchant kicked him.
Quick as a flash Hutchlns shot, and
Merchant commenced to stagger. Hutchins then started toward tho back door of
the office, appearing to think he had
but
given Merchant his
Merchant raised up and walked after
him, shooting Hutchlns in tho back of
the head, the bullet coming out of the
left eye. Merchant claimed Hutchlns
would not givo him a room when he
wanted it. Merchant is Improving and
will recover. The remains of Mr. Hutchlns wore laid to rest today with Masonic
honors, he boing a chapter member.
George H. Hutchlns, tho victim of the
above, was born in Now York In 1845.
Ho went to California when about 20,
whore hc.was employed In the San Francisco postofllce for several years, then in
tho Odd Fellows' bank, later In the
London & San Francisco bank, then
a member of tho San Francisco
'stock board. He was married in 1874 to
i Miss Ci.ra
Wightman, and two children
Air.
the su vivo, Florence and Howard.
Hutchins was noted as a newspaper
wrre mlent

The demurrer of
Chlcaso, Feb.
the packers in the so called "boef trust'
case was ovei ruled by Judge Grosscup
In tho United States circuit court today
and a motion granted for temporary in
junction. There can be no doubt, said
Judge Grosscup, that tho agreement oi
to refrain from bidding
defendants
ot
against each other In tho purchase of
cattlo is a combination in restraint
rade. so also their agreement to bid up
nrices to stimulate shipments, intending
to cease from bidding when the shipments have arrived. Tho same result
follows when we turn to the combination of defendants to fix prices upon and
restrict the quantities of meat xhlpped
to their agents or their customers. Such
than
agreements can be nothing less thererestriclion upon competition, and
of
trade
fore, combination In restraint
and thus viewed, the petition as an entirely, makes out a cas under the Sher
man act. J.ne uemurrer is
and the motion for preliminary injunction granted. The packers did not an
nounce wnai lueir
sbuji wuuiu no,
thev have twenty days within which to
makeup their minds. If they dispute
the facts upon which Judge Grosscup
i
based nis aecision, iu uibii,ui
6",
I
In Ah&ncerv and be
UC1U1D ( maafar ...
j
before
Grosscup.
Judge
argued again
The pacKers, nowevor, imj uutmc u
take an appeal in order to hastenis tho
final adjudication of the case. It not
thought likely that they will let tho
mattor go oy oeiaun aim
injunction permanent.
13.
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EIGHT

HOUR LEGISLATION.

There Will be a Determined Fight in
in ItofAflf It.
J. I

vor

i

rtnnver. Colo.. Fob. 18.-eight
hour bill was reported to the house by
the mines and mining committee today.
Thero were three reports. Tho ma
bill In amend-- .
jority favored the Stevens
ed form. The minority signea ny iwu
members, favored the Moore bill, which
already has passed" the senate, while.
fi.aMP.nnrf m noritv bill, also signou 0y.;
two members, favored a moliHed form
of both bills. The fight will probably
be on the Mjoro bill.
Tho

j

j

1

BURIED

IN THE SNOW.

Four Passenger Trains Blockaded on the El
Paso and Northeastern Railway.

Special to the New Mexican.
santa Kosa, eooruary io. mur r
t..u r.t .hn Pnpk Talann Rail
i
ugi.-are buried in tho snow on the El

wy

paso ftnd Northeastern Railway twenty
mils north of Torrance. A force of
men has gone out from Torrance with
.Shovels to aid in clearing the tracks.
All the telegraph wires in that section

BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Basa, Mountain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, BullSalheads, Frogs Legs. Pompano, and
Restaurant. are down.
mon. Call at the Bon-To- n

FROM ATLANTA TO SUPERIOR
THE STORM KING STILL REIGNS

Ghaves--''Th-

'

"

In Addition to Zero Weather, the Middle West,
the East and the South Are Experiencing
A Most Interesting Public
Gales That Are Causing Much Dam-ag- e
Meeting Was Held at the
and Loss of Life.
THREE VALUABLE ADDRESSES

Cristoval Sanchez tried to have It referred to a special committee, but fail7

ed.

OF THE BLIZZARD

HISTORICAL

IK

.

r

-

f

NEW MEXICO

SOCIETY

V

ed.
.
4
A messfee from the Council announced the passage of Council substitute for
Cotmcff .Tctut Resolution No. 4. Mr.

House Bill No. Ill is by Mr. Pedro
Sanchez, by request,' to amend Sections
3694, 3695, S700 and 3701 of the Compiled
Laws of 1897, relating to the board of
Referred to the
medical examiners.
iiirtlMnrv committee.
House Bill No. 64 was unfavorably
wnorted by the committee on agrlcul
turn nnn manufacturing. A minority
Teport was presented against, it on the
are coverea
ground that Its provisions
v...
!.thi laws. It Is the exemption
bill. It was recommitted to the commit
tee on motion of Mr. Gutierrez.
The nnmmitte on military affairs un
No. 35,
favorably reported House Bill sold
of
Indigent
burial
to
the
relating
as Its provisions are covered Dy a
- iers,
hill which has already passeo. me
cil and is now pending in the House.
Mi.
tho author of the bill, mov
ed that the bill be tabled Indefinitely
and this was done.
The committee on territorial affairs
reported House Bill No. 1 with the rec
nmmonatlnn that it do not D.1S9. It IS
the coal oil Inspection bill and was ta
bled Indefinitely.
The committee on military affairs
renorted Council Bill
then
No. 8. nrovldlnar for the burial of indl
gent soldiers. The report was adopted
on motion of Mr. Bowie, and under sus
pension of the rules, the bill was unan
Otero will fill the vacancy by appoint
Imoualv nasaed. '
near future.
, Mr. Cristoval Sanchez moved to take ment In the

nio

---

t
ij

DAY, TUESDAY,
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ASSEMBLY
TWENTIETH

NO. 306

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1903.

VOL. 39

ot representatives at the capitol
last
evening, wns well attended, considering
other attractions in the
city. There
ere visitors present from Albuquer
and other
que, Silver City, Socorro
N?w
Dointn. It was a characteristic
Mexico meeting, one of such interest,
as could probably be held no where else
in the United States. The hall of rep
resentatives looked beautiful with its
120 incandescent electric lights and the
audience was one that thoroughly ap
preciated and enjoyed the literary and
B.
L.
historical treat.
Prince, the Dresident or the society,
called the meeting to order and presid
ed. He read a letter from cniei Jus
tice Mills, an enthusiastic member of
the society, who regretted his inability
to be present, and a letter from General V. H. Davis of Doylestown, Pa., the
author of "The Spanish Conquest of
New Mexico." who intimated that cer
tain valuable historical documents in
his possession may ultimately come Into the possession of the Historical So
ciety. Five names were proposed for
membership and other routine business
was transacted.
Colonel J. Franco Chaves was the
first Bpeaker, his special topic being
"Personal Reminiscences of the Jiistao- of Arilishment of the Government
Prince paid him
zona."
a graceful compliment In introducing
him as the perpetual president oi me
Council.
The colonel was in his best vein and
over the
wHJkajpid touches he passed
conquest
events of the early Spanish
and presented a vivid picture of condl- e
tinns In New Mexico 50 years ago.
brought" to "mind the striking changes'
that have taken place since he made
his first long Journey at the age or nve
to
years, from his New Mexico home,
first
his
receive
to
there
Chihuahua,
He told in touching w.oras
of his father's prophecy of the coming
of the "heretics" to take possession oi
Mow Mexico and of hla advice to go
east and there learn the methods of the
heretics" so that he could return wltn
thrne to Invade his own country. The
the
hardships of travel in those days,
on evdangers that beset the pioneers have
ery side, the graphic changes that
toton ninre even In the east since me
to span
days that the telegraph began
steam
long distances and the Iron
horse commenced its westward invathe
sion, were eloquently portrayed by
colonel. He told of his coming to San
ta Fe a few days after General Kearny
hnrl taken Dossession of the city. His
during
reminiscenses of the rebellion
which Governor Perez was killed ana
were
the prowess of Governor Armijo,
,oM.!lv interest ng. Colonel unaves
then told how in command of four
nf soldiers In the winter of 1863,
he took the civil officers of the newly
established territory of Arizona, with
him from Santa Fe to Navajo springs,
on the. other side of the New Mexico
boundary to establish the civil govern
ment of Arizona.
in tne
The long trip overland
A
of winter, the hardBWps and
at
dangers met on the road, the camp
ine
Mm
in
Rock
of
Inscription
foot
the
r,trv. And finally the establishment
of the government on the 31st of De
cember, 1883, at Navajo apruiB.
amidsts the celebration of the soldiers
and speechmaking by the civil officers,
ere eloquently recalled, several iu
? whiskv
nunch lent cheer to the oc
casion and several cords of wood were
s.
The little cavburned up in
across
the wilderness
alcade proceeded
to Prescott, then a little gold mining
camp, and there established the capital
There were grana
of tho torrltorv.
word pictures of the progress Arizona
of
i... moflo since then and of incidents his
hip tourney. During
or nis
tiir rninnel Chaves also told
innrnevs across the desert to Califor
nia In 1853, and the discovery oi a new
route to the Eldorado in company wltn
tho traveler Aubrey who met his deatn
in this eltv. It Is no wonder that the
audience was moved to hearty applause,
for there stood a man who told of these
stirring events not from hearsay, but
rn.m hnvtnir been an actual partici
in
pant, one of the makers of history
wonno
is
It
days.
those early pioneer
der that they voted unanimously "aye"
when Judge A. L. Morrison moved earrequestnestly that Colonel Chaves be reminised to reduce to writing these
are
cences, so valuable because "they
from an eye witness and a participator
In the events which are at the beginnings of American history in the
Southwest Judge Morrison offered to
bear part of the necessary expense to
com-r.ont-

bon-flre-

Kansas City. Feb. 18, It was seven cold: Fred Burgars, died from heart
degrees below zero In Kansas City this disease aggravated by the cold; Charles
rnornlne. a rise of two degrees in the Fredler, died on the way from hospital
past 24 hours with indications of mod- from exposure. Through trains continue to arrive hours
behind
schedule,
s
erating weather
INTENSE COLD AND HIGH WIND. while suburban and traction lines operSt. Paul. Minn., Feb. 18. The lowest ate with more or less irregularity.
THE STORM IN THE SOUTH.
last
official temperature in this city
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 18. The severest
night was 18 below zero. Intense cold
weather Is reported from all weather weather of the winter prevailed over
stations in the northwest. A biting the south today following yesterday's
storms which killed two people and inwind intensifies the cold.
several. In Atlanta, all records
jured
SCARCITY OF COAL.
for high winds were broken when the
LaCrosse, Wis., Feb. 18. The therblew 60 miles an hour. This vemometer has dropped to 20 degrees be- gale was
maintained at several other
locity
low zero since Sunday night and promThe
temperature is 2 above
places.
ises to fall still lower tonight. There Is zero at
6 at Memphis and 9
Nashville,
a great scarcity of coal and tenants of at Knoxville, In Birmingham tho meroffice buildings are complaining seriouscury has fallen 59 degrees In 12 hours
ly of the cold.
and in New Orleans 43. CommunicaRECORD BREAKING COLD IN
tion with Jacksonville is cut off Colder
PENNSYLVANIA.
weather Is the forecast for Florida toPhiladelphia, Feb. 18. Reports from night.
up the state are to the effect that last THIRTEEN BELOW AND A GALE.
for low
18. Thirteen
night was a record breaker
Des Moines, la., Feb.
temperature. At Pottsville early today degrees below zero was recorded here
the mercury was 14 degrees buiow zero, this morning by the weather bureau,
at Shamokln 6 below, Tamaqua 6 below while still more severe weather is reof
and at Reading 10 below.
ported from the northern portion
the
the state. The suffering among
NEW YORK IS SHIVERING.
New York, Feb. 18. The snow storm poor is acute. A perfect gale is blowing
of yesterday gave way today to clear- which makes outdoor employment daning skies and cold winds, accompanied gerous.
BUSINESS SUSPENDED.
by falling temperature. At 8 a. m. the
West Superior, Feb. 18 The head of
weather bureau thermometer stood at
6 degrees above zero, the lowest so far the lakes is in the grip of a blizzard tothis winter. Dispatches from various day, the wind velocity being 42 miles an
7
parts of the1 state report temperatures hour. The official temperature at a.
ranelne from zero to 18 below that m. was 20 below zero. Business is pracpoint, the latter in the Adirondack re tically suspended. All coal other than
gion. The snowfall is the heaviest of that sold under contract is exhausted.
ST. LOUIS SHORT OF FUEL.
the winter,
to
the
St. Louis, Feb. 18. Owing
DYING OF THE COLD.
Courts
Four
at
coal
the
of
"reinforcement"
A
18
scarcity
Chicago, Feb.
headof the cold wave which according to the whicli contains the Jail, police
the
etc.,
official forecaster, "precludes any mod- quarters, criminal courts,
Not a pound
eration in temperature" in the imme building was closed today.
of coal could be found in the engine
diate future, gave this city a tempera
are being torn up
ture today which promised to best tne room and old floors
reached , learly to keep the .250 prisoners in. , the.,talj,
record for the
zero. A warm. This fuel will be exhausted by
yesterday of 10 degrees below
the night. The grand Jury investigation ot
during
up
sprang
wind
that
biting
the turf investment companies was susreach
and
keenness
niffht increased in
as
the
pended and the two branches of crimiof
a
gale
ed nearly the velocity
1o nal court and the court of criminal coradded
materially
and
advanced
day
for the day. This
the intensity of the cold. There is much rection adjourned
is the result of negaffairs
of
condition
notdestitute
the
suffering among
a contractor who
of
on
the
of
part
all
efforts
ligence
withstanding the best
coal already contractcharitable organizations although the failed to deliver
ed for. Other city institutions are also
scarcity of coal is less general tnan in (
will
cold snell. In addition to short of fuel and an investigation
tho
who is to blame
to
ascertain
held
be
fol
the
one death reported yesterday
and to compel fulfillment of contracts
lowing are said to have died directly in
the future.
or Indirectly from the effects of the
'

have this work done. The New Mexican
Joins in the wish that the colonel may
nrpsprve in permanent form these high
of
ly Interesting memoirs and sketches
the memorable events In which he has
borne so prominent a part.
Hon. Nestor Montoya, speaker of the
me
House, made tho next address:
Moses of the Mesa." He told a simple
but Interesting legend of the pueblo of
San Feline, of which a ruined church
on top of the mesa above the present
vlllnire. is still a reminder. The story
was well told of how Fra Juan taught
tho Ran Feline Indians the story of the
cross, how they loyally defended him
he
during the Pueblo insurrection, how
smote the rock from which water can
still be seen trickling, to save the Pueblos from dying of thirst, and how they
escorted him to El Paso to preserve him
from harm. It was an eloquent sfory
of the days when the Spanish invaders
came into New Mexico with a sword in
one hand and the cross in the other. A
motion asking Mr. Montoya to reduce
this beautiful tradition or legend to
writing was also passed.
L. B. Prince read an
account of a Journey to the
stone lions of Cochiti, the most remark
able aboriginal sculptures In existence
within the United States and only
about 30 miles from Santa Fe. It was a
revelation to his hearers, of one of the
monumany historic and prehistoric
ments and remains that ore found in
such close proximity to this city, but of
which so little Is known by the average
resident. The speaker portrayed graphleically his trip and then told of the
Pueblo
villages
ruined
of
the
gends
and
Coehlti and Pena Blanca
of the
concluded with a description
stone Hons and the theories of their oriout of
gin. The lions are sculptured
rocks firmly embedded In the grouna
and looklne directly toward the east.
Each lion Is almost six feet long and
the pair is surrounded by the ruins of a
massive circular stone wall. It is a
spot well worth a visit and Governor
Prince deserves the thanks of an
friends of archaeology and future generations for putting In permanent form
the account and tradition of these historic spots and prehistoric remains of
thia part of New Mexico.
Professor Edgar L, Hewett of Las

Vegas, was prevented by Illness from
being present to read a paper on
mission churches of New Mexico.
General E. F. Hobart gave a few reminiscences told him by Hon. Frank A.
Manzanares and Trinidad Romero. He
moved that another public meeting of
the society be held two weeks hence,
and also moved a vote of thanks to the
speakers of the evening. The motion
was adopted.
Professor W. G. Tight, president or
the University of New Mexico, a mem
ber of the society, and Professor C. M.
Light of the New Mexico Normal School
at Silver City, made a few remarks,
upon Its
complimenting the society
work and the latter referred to the historic and prehistoric remains near SilPendleton,
ver City. Judge Granville
who was on the program for an account of the wonderful ruins opposite
Aztec In San Juan county, was unavoidably absent,
voldly absent.
At the close of the meeting those present examined the objects of historical
value which had been brought from the
Historical Society's collection and Included a fine lot of Indian baskets,
valuable historical works Just received
from Paris, photographs of the Cochiti
stone lions and other objects that evoked great interest.
the-earl-

NO

INCREASE

OF WAbTs.

The President of the Wabash Turns Down the
Conductors and Brakemen.

St. Louis, Feb. 18. President Joseph
Ramsey, Jr., of the Wabash, after hearing the application of a committee of
brakemen and conductors for an increase of wages, announced that the
company cannot In reason and justice
be asked to pav more on the east side of
the Mississippi than competing lines
The
operating In the same territory.
matter Is now in the hands of the comconsultation
among
mittee for further
themselves. There will probably be anmanWabash
the
with
conference
other
agement tomorrow.
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business.
Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks is o r
business and our artists "sabe" how t
mix "em. Tou can get what you call
to a board oft
for here from a high-ba- ll
W. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club,

fttlfcW

l

ThB NEW IKEXlCAK PRINTING COMPANY

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is gent to every postofflce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
t .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00
mail
month,
by
per
Daily,
2.00
Dally, three months, by mail
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
7.50
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
1.00
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
William Jennings

Bryan

17.

declares

that he is not a candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination in 1904.
Mr. Bryan is learning with age.
The day has not arrived for the Australian ballot in New Mexico, but it is
not far distant. It will not hurt to
have the 35th legislative assembly
make some advances in present
tion laws.

elec-

The bill introduced by Representative
Martin Sanchez of Valencia county,
providing that necessary school books
shall be furnished free to children of
indigent parents is a move in the right
direction and should be passed by both
houses and that speedily.
The United States now has a secretary of commerce. The cabinet is
growing in members and will continue
to grow, for a secretary of mines and
seeretary of Irrigation will be added to
the President's official family before
many more years have passed.
The administration is satisfied with
enacted by
anti-trulegislation
congress and so will the people be.
Now, if this and other good legislation
on the statute books, is enforced, then
and there will be very little cause for
complaint.

the

st

about the
Roswell is complaining
Roshigh price it must pay for coal.
well should do all in its power to get
the Santa Fe Central to extend from
Torrance to the Pecos Valley and then
it will get all the coal it needs for Its
homes and for industrial pusposes at
one half the price it must pay now.
Some twenty to thirty bills have
been killed in both houses of the legislature thus far. That is doing as good
work as passing bills, for it is of as
much importance to keep vicious or incomplete legislation from the statute
books as it is to put there good and
sound laws.

Raton received a nice valentine in
the shape of the miners' hospital and

GalAlamogordo in the blind asylum.
lup and Belen had to do without their
onexpected valentines, but then Belen
new
a
news
of
the
received
ly lately
railroad coming to it and Gallup some
day may get a valentine that is worth
more than a miners' hospital.

What is the matter with Poultney
Bigelow? In a lecture at New York
last week, he said: "In the event of war
between the United States and Germany, the Americans would get licked
out of their boots before they got their
wind." Friend Bigelow is evidently
fishing for the decoration of the Black
Eagle from the hands of his friend,
Emperor William II.
PRINTING

BY CONTRACT.

Colorado has no state
printer. It
gives its printing out by contract and
a legislative investigation committee
has just discovered that the contract
system is vicious, extravagant, unsatisfactory and a positive detriment to the
state. Not only is the work done in
d
fashion, but the legislature,
newspapers,
according to the Denver
has been thrown back in its work many
days because the contract printer could
not turn out the printed bills fast
enough. No printing office will put in
the machinery and material necessary
to do the printing of a large commonwealth If the printing is subject to contract which in Colorado as elsewhere is
another word for bribery. Even Uncle
Sam has learned this lesson and has
his own printing office and progressive
states like Pennsylvania and Kansas
have their state printer in order to get
their printing at the lowest rate consistent with good and rapid work. It is
better to hold one man responsible for
the cost and quality of the state'8
Stinting than to shift responsibility so
that it falls upon no one. To give out
state printing to the lowest bidder is
like asking for bids to govern the territory or to make its laws. There are
persons In New Mexico who would bid
to govern New Mexico for less salary
than Governor Otero receives, but the
acceptance of such a bid would prove
costly and disastrous in the end. There
would be many men who would bid less
to sit In the legislature than the present
.
legislators, and run It with less
and at less cost to the territory,
but the experiment would prove the
most costly In the end, for the lowest
bidder Is not always the best bidder.
The matter of estimating on printing is
exsuch an intricate work tttat even an
from
tell
figures
not
can
always
pert
submitted which bid Is the lowest and
no one can tell which Is the best bid, as
' Colorado has discovered to Its cost The
contract system has fallen In utter dis-

in the same period. Colorado spent $3.80
per copy for printing the report of its
superintendent of public instruction. A
copy of the report is in the office of Colonel J. Franco Chaves, and a comparison will show that New Mexico had a
report printed, just as voluminous, of
30 cents
just as good workmanship, for
a copy. Colorado paid $2.90 per copy to
have its auditor's report printed; $2.15
a copy for the report of its secretary of
state; $3.82 a copy for the report of Its
mine inspector; it pays $33.00 per thousand for its envelopes and its letter
record
heads; $18 a piece for binding
has
The county of Arapahoe
books.
had the same experience with contract
disclosures
printing as recent unsavory
have shown. These figures show that
irrpssive Colorado, under the con
tract system, pays far more for an
mialitv of nrlntine than does
New Mexico under the present system,
which under the close supervision of
the executive, the territorial auditor,
the legislature, has given the territory
better printing and cheaper printing
than it could have secured under any
other circumstances.
In New Mexico, the fact that considerable printing in the Spanish language
must be done and will have to be done
for some years to come, must also be
considered. Printing in that language
is more costly than in the English lanis needed,
different
type
guage;
be
readers
and separate proof
other
employed and expenses in
Takincreased.
are
directions
in the
consideration
into
ing everything
all
public printing line it is admitted by
fair minded people who know anything
about the situation that the system in
vogue now in New Mexico and which
has been in force since 1889, has been
very satisfactory and of benefit to the
commonwealth.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
It is not special or local irrigation
legislation that New Mexico needs, but
good laws of general application. For
Attorneys at Law.
the legislative assembly to pass irriga
MAX. FROST,
tion laws applicable only to certain
of
sections and from the operations
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N M.
which other sections are exempt, is not
GEO. W KNAEBEL.
good policy. It adds but confusion to
the question of water rights which is Office in Griffin Bhick. Collectta'tv am'
titles a Hpecialty.
very much mixed ap in New Mexico, searching
The leading railroads of the country anyway, for the lack of simple general
EDWARD L. BAHTL.ETT.
are pushing extensions into the South- laws on the subject.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlc
west. It is not a spirit or competition,
in the Capitol.
business wisdom that
but
Flower festivals are held in CaliforWILLIAM McKEAN
prompts railroads to come m this direc- nia during April and May. Take the
Attorney-at-Lathat Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist Practice in all the Couits. Taos. N. M
tion. Railroad financiers know
the day is not far distant when the rates April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S.
w. J. Mcpherson,
West will come to its own and when re- Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
clamation by irrigation and the exten
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
sive investment of capital will make
Cheap Rates to New Tork
Mexico.
recently
the Southwest and the far West, the
has
Central
The Mexican
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN.
and
York
treasure house of the world. ,,
to
New
niPorl nn sale tickets
Attorney-at-Lareturn going via the Mexican Central
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
The bills introduced in the legisla to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; tnence
District
attorney lor Dons Ant
ture dealing with education bring to via the famous Ward Steamship Line
Luna and Sierra Countiwi
Otero,
dram,
be
edu
will
an
eminent
by
of
return
mind the statement
to New York. The
Thirl
Judicial
District.
enThe
in
cator that people must be educated
rail over any line to El Paso.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
order that the home and country be tire trip covering thousands of miles,
de(Late Surveyor General.)
preserved, and in order to do this the can be made for $122.50. A more
N. M. Land
public school system must be kept in lightful trip cannot be planned as stop Attorney at law, Santa Fe,
tact and free from sectarianism. Com over privileges are allowed and the tic- and mining business a specialty.
the
N. bTlAUGHLIN,
pulsory education will not only take kets are good for one year from
(Laic Associate Justice, Supreme
boyB from the street and make them date of sale. The trip includes the City
Court of New Mexico.)
"Paris of America,
useful citizens, but will wield a good of Mexico, the
Moro
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
influence over the cause of education Havana, Cuba, and its famous
e7c. ABBOTT,
everywhere.
Castle, Newport and a dozen ot the
Altorney-et-Law- .
largest cities of the United States.
in the district and supreme
April is one of the best months in the Further information can be secured by
o'irt9. Prompt and csreful attentior
year to visit California. Wait for colo- addressiner W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson
iven to all business.
nist rates to California points via the general passenger agent, or ' W. p
District sttorney for the coustlec o(
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. Murdock, assistant general passenger
Santa Fe. Rio Arriba, Taos and Sir
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
agent.
'uan. Santa F, N. M.

The Minister of Commerce of Germany explains the success of the manof the
ufacturers and businessmen
to trust
United States by pointing
methods. He advises German capitalists and producers also to form trusts
in order to keep in the procession and
United
be able to compete with the
States.

OF THE BUREAU
TION.

OF H.

MISS IDA M. SNYDER

BURSUM.

of H. O. Bursum
to be superintendent of the Territorial
u
Penitentiary by Governor urero
twi.s,r nnri Mr unanimous confirmation
are a well
by the Legislative Council,
oe- a
and
recoenition
properly
flooorvpd
that
highly
tvi-vpnmnliment upon
efficient and absolutely trustworthy
twelve
public official. During the past
Mr. Tlursum has been very much
in the public eye in this territory, and
in every position in which he nas Deen
report Ptther bv the votes of the peo
appointment, he
ple or by executive
enaow-n- has proved himself a true man
with more than average common
execu
sense, possessed of remarkable
ana
moral
pnysicai
high
tive ability,
courage, strictly honest, careful obser
oi
vant of the best interests
the people and of the Republican party and ever true and loyal to
and personal.
nolitlcal
his friends,
While Berving as sheriff and collector of
taxes of Socorro county, he was one oi
the best officials that county ever had,
As a member of the Legislative Council, he acted in a sagacious, patriotjc
and public spirited manner and was always at work for measures to improve
the condition of the people of New
Mexico in every way and to give them
honest, economical and good government. As superintendent of the Peniyears, a
tentiary during the past four
most trying and difficult- - position, he
has been found to be an Ideal official,
and to do the right thing at the right
time in the management of that Important penal institution. H. O. Bursum is
a man of the people, always standing
out for
bv the neocle and watching
their best Interests, attending to his
duty manfully and courageously wherever placed. Governor Otero could not
have made a better selection for the
position in this great territory and the
repute throughout the United , States.
acted wisely and well In the
Council
llift-two
spent
years
Colorado the past
confirmation of his nomina
a it nnhiic minting or more than unanimous
ten tunes as much as New Mexico paW j tion.

Th.nnnnlntment

larities are

to their health we would
have more happy wives,

irregu
gener-

e,

.

STOVES AND RANGES.

59,

DAVID S. LOWITZKI
Renovated and

Refur-Jahe-

Cuisine and TaVe
Service Unexcelled

d

Throughout

The Palace Hotel
PROP.

WILLIAM VAWOHW,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

TIE

WE LEAD

CO

FURJilTUE

CtfAS. WAGfiEf

EVERYTHING.

IN

With the vitality at a

bles.

..Ui

tho.

hlnnd weak

the digestion
olio rrnpa alinut nale- and hag
iViccd, hollow-eyegard, a piteous contrast to
of
health
the blooming
her former self, i'it over
rtisor-.int--

ened,

Miss Ida

timiimn linve 'Vmilll
aaain by taking . ine of Cardui.
As a reuuliitor of the menstrual periods
Wine of Oardui has never been known
to fail. It lias seldom failed to restore
perfect health, even in the most persistent and aggravated case of weakness.
Miss Ida M. Snvder, of No. S;!5 Hereon Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., lias used
Wine of Cardui and she says it helped
her into a new life. Health to Miss
Snvder is worth a great deal. She is
an'aUraclive young woman with intellectual attainments and she occupies
the position of Treasurer of the Brooklyn Kant End Art Club. This position
marks her a a person oE intellect, culture and refiiH'i.ieut and it speaks highly
of the respect and trust her fellow
women have in her. She writes :
' II women would pay more attention
1

AAA AAA

me Jaw peiloo

,

ROSWELL.

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

suffering women
have found 'relief in
AVine of Cardui.

A million

lusii tut

lllnj
NEW MEXICO.

baths,

d,

wa'ser-work-

all

eomlw.

convenience,

a noted heal
excellent people.
MGRNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Bead, B. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Left,
ltd B. A. Ofthoos. for particulars address

fit iter?

Me, level!

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

TtfE OLD CURIO STORE

.A.. O--

Jake Gold" Curio Store
Prop

Mexican and Indian Curio?
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Stote

"
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BOX
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SANTA FE. N.

American or European Plan.

LARGE

SAMPLE

J

GEO.

ROOMS FOR

E.ELLIS,

Owner and Proprietor.

.
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COMMERCIAL
MEN

V

3T- -

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first ani1
third Tuesday of each month at Ode
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and si
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

THE ORIGINAL

J. S. CANDELARiO,
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

SANTA FE, N. M.

HOGLE

A. P.

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

Via-Itin-

n

resort, t,7tO

Ill

X. O. O.

Tuition, boar, ra UBry. eaoh.Pr'e,,lBn-SetiloRosweli It
thirteen weeks
to three
terms,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

A. M

communlca
Regular
tlon first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:10 p. m. .
C. F. EASLET,
W. M.
f R CHICHTON, Secretary.
. .
SANTA FE CHAPTER.' No
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday U
each month at Maonir. Hal
at 7:39 p. in.
MARCUS ELDODT. H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in eacM
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
fr. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F..
meets every Friday evening In OM
g
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A, P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 1
I. O. O. F. Regular communlctttlor
the second and fourth Tuesday of sack
month at Odd Fellows' ball. VlnltiM
matriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

HW MEXICO ESTABLISH
THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Bli men Instructors, all .graduate af standard Eastern Colleges.
ttam-het-

CENTRALLY

MONTEZUMA LODGE

bowel regulator which assists greatly
in effecting a cure. If you tako these
medicines according to directions, the
relief and cure is simple. Some cases
are cured quickly and others take longer
because the disease has run longer.
Remember how Miss Snyder took Wino
of Cardui and has health. The same
medicines are offered you

and

FIREPROOF,
STEAH HEATED.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

F. and

Telephone No. i.

Night Calls Answered fromesldence

Masonic.
No. 1, A.,

San Francisco Street.

10.

Telephone

sociiines

Ynn tmu- - secure the same relict in
Miss Snyder, if you take Wine of Cardui
as she took it. Thedford's Ulack-Draugis the companion medicine of
Wine of Cardui and it is a liver and

modern

Charles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
'
Chinaware, Glassware, Pioture Frames and Holdings Stoves and Banges
Bold
on
Goods
Frames Made to Order
Easy Payments

HARRISON, D. D. S.,
.Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
f
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

cure me."

Sew Buildings, all furnishing! and equipment
i.

funeral Director.

C. O.

credit for.
"In consulting with my
SI. Snyder.
druggist he advised McElree's
W71
r.A..i rAT TW- C
1,- - T3(-trtntr It
tnA
and have every reason to thank him for
a new life opened up to me with restored
health, and it only took three months to

WINEcfCARDVl

Enibalnicr and

ENTISTS

mothers and daughters, and
if they would use more inlel-i- n
thf matter of medi
cines, observing results, they
would find that the doctors'
prescriptions do not perform
the many cures they are given

ally the beginning
ot a woman s mm

slip-sho-

m

TELEPHONE NO.

Tinware, Chinaware, Enamel-edwarGlassware, Picture
Frames Made to Order, Carpets, Shades, Shade Rollers.
Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES r - NEW MEXICO.

Treasurer of the BrooKlyn East E,nd Art Club.

IKXSTRUAL

0.

Queenswarc, Hardware, Harness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give ire a
Call. No trouble to show my
It gives me pleasure.
goods.

Attorney-at-La-

v.

REAPPOINTMENT

EASY PAYMENTS

EDWARD C. WADE,

u.

THE

GOODS SOLD ON

BOUGHT! AND SOLD

:

OF IMMIGRA-

The work that the bureau of immigration has done and is doing is evidently
appreciated by the right men and pa
triotic people of New Mexico ana me
future
majority of the citizens of the
Sunshine state. The Socorro Chieftain
in a recent editorial comments in the
on the
following complimentary manner
work of the bureau:
Max. Frost, the efficient sec
Territorial Bureau of Im
of
the
retary
has
recently published nis
migration,
latest biennial report to the Governor
of New Mexico. The facts embodied in
this report show that the bureau is one
of the most valuable of agencies for then
dissemination of information concern-iv the climate, resources, and general
attractions of the territory. In fact It
is probable that no other agency nas
done so much to induce the remarkable
influx of population and wealth of the
in at two nr three years.
But very few people have any idea of
the amount of work done by tnis
During the last two years it has
approxipublished and distributed
mately 140,000 bulletins and pamphlets
attracconcerning the resources and
tions of the various counties of the
Hundreds of copies of the lat
est report of the Governor of New
Mexico to the Secretary or tne imeno.
have been distributed at the various
recent congresses. Copies of the publication's of the bureau have been sent to
inthe public libaries and educational
stitutions in the principal cities and
tnwns of the United States. Over 6,000
concernapplications for information
received
been
have
the
territory
ing
oni answered. A fine collection of the
minerals of the territory is now being
sent to
prepared by the bureau to be
at St.
the World's Fair Exposition
to
Louis in 1904. These facts will serve
onm Idea of the scope and value
of the work done by this efficient
agency.
"It need hardly be urged that the
deal
35th legislative assembly should
liberally with the Bureau of Immigraan
tion. Provision should be made for
buof the
the
of
scope
enlargement
statis-- n
reau's work. The gathering of
oil industrial, agricultural, min
should be made
ing, and labor matters
a part of its work duly authorized by
law. The results of such an arrangement would begin to be seen immediately and would be very satisfactory."
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SECOND HAND GOODS

(

'
THE WORK

""
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Best of.Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Night Calls Wil be
Answered From CLOSSON'S.LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

"W.

C. C.

PIERCE,

Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

OF

BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
meets avery ' second aaif fourts
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

SZ.

i

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R.J. PALEN, President.

FE, NEW MEXICO

SANTA

,

United

T?

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .r
meeting every Tuesday evei
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing kntgbts given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
V
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

States Designated Depositary.

Rea-ula-

At

THE OXFORD CLUB

3?. O.

J3- -

BLIC8.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
H., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays ofeach
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
each
3 Drinks for 10 Cents
2 of those large glasses So each month. Visiting brothers are Invlteo
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R.
IMPORTED WINES
XI6ARS LEADING BRANDS.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
Dry Climate 2 for 12c
CALIFORNIA WINES
'
"
2 Drinks for S Cents
King Coal 2 for 12c
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
"
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 2 for 12Jtfc
And harassed by a bad cough? Use Bal2 1 qt bottles for 25o
"
Other brands 2 for 5c lard's Horehound SyrUp, it will secure
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear watei you sound sleep and effect a prompt
25o
2
bottles for
botand radical cure. ' 25c, 60c and
and matches.
"
BiUE RIBBON BEER
Co.
at
Fischer
tle
Drug
above
The
are
to
"
prices
subject
change
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
" after the 1st day of January. 1003.
2 1 pt bottles for 20c
Scratch tablets for sale at this
' office.
J. E. LACOME.

.Price Litrt

O

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
CATHOLIC

-

:

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AHD PRAYER

BOOKS

IN

SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

NOVELS A

Books not in stock ordered at esstern prices; subscriptions taken foralT periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

1-- qt

Proprietor.

LOOK

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

At the Next Regular Meeting
The

Mexican Central Railway
With
Its Two Thousand JWiles of Track
'

r

Reaches All the Principal fiaces
of Interest and Note.

IV.

0. P, A.,
Citv of Mexico

MURDOCK,

A.

W. S.

Commercial Ag't

Paso.

Office)

N.

JW.

Will Receive

FOR LOANS
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OFFICIAL MATTERS
MOVING AT THE CAPITOL.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman is
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rooms on the first floor of the capitol
opposite Solicitor General Bartlett's offlees have been fitted up for him and
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will be occupied by the superintendent
of public Instruction, Colonel J. Frank
Chaves.
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ns to any part of .the city and )J
Sheep, receipts, 15 000; sheep steady
back to Arizona.
to higher, lamossieauy io uigum.
1
Special Attention IS given to M
Good to Choice wethers. $5.00 (.a 5.75
To Cure Cold in One Day.
$3.60 (9 $4.75
tn
choice
mixed,
fair
Family and Mail Orders. Von j
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
A
$5 75; native
$4.00
sheeD.
will And our service
aai..rn
All druggist refund the money if It fails i.mhs. s.no ffl $7.00; wostern lambs
to cure. E. W. Grove s Bignaiuie i uu 5.00 & $6.85.
each box. 25c.
D. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Wnmeast for New Mexico:
Partly
STENOGRAPHY
with
nlmiHv tnnlfr ht and Thursday,
a'nnw In north and rain In south
R. A. WATKINS, Stenographer; Of- ' K
SPOKANE CIGaRSTDRE
fice with H. N. Willcox, Catron Block. nortion.
thermometer
registered
Voatprrldv tLe
Stenography and Typewriting by piece
Sinokn Will Hnd Cigars and To- -'
' Maximum temperature, 29
as follows;
.
work.
8
m;
baeeo to Suit Their Taste at
minimum,
4:45
p.
degrees, at
Tho mean
3:50 a. in.
This Establishment
HoUry Pnblio, Stenographer and Type degrees, at for
dethe 24 hours was 18
laniperatiire
writer. 'Tranelaboiu
SANTA FE, N. tf.
EAST SIDE OF FUZA
53 per cent.
dallv
Mean
humidity,
crees.
From Spanish Into English and f om
0:00 a. m. today, 18
at
W. T. GUTER, Proprietor.
Temperature
'
F.uglish Into Spanish carefully made.
WIlX. STOP LEAKS
Court ilegim-sO lice with U S. Attorney for th
Buildof ivivate Lund Claims, Federal
WtEVOJWPt
A
Bpaniah Tangnt.
KlIANCISCO UKLGA1K).
,,r.
UMIO.
Fe, N. M.
For Drunkenness, Opium,
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
'
GREAT BBOrECTQk
teacher. Fourteen years experience
Morphine and
solicitWAN rED SEVERAL PERSONS OF C
Translations
reasonable.
iQ& EVERYTHING
Terms
Wher
Drug Using,
d ocd reputation in eaoh state 'one
New
care
ed. Address J. C. Martlnex,
In this county required) to represent and
the Tobacco Habit
"
'
a'llfsbed wealthy business horue Mexican.
I21.U0
and Neurasthenia.
of solid financial standing. Hslory
all payab'e
THE KEELEY
weekly with expenses additional,
dirfot from head
vleltlng cards with or with- Cms
Engraved
In sash each
MexiHorse aad carriage furnUhed when out
New
INSTITUTE,
the
furnished
by
plate
o s. Em lose
Ba'ret'oloulel
necessary.
, DwiarMt iu
MsasVsW
CtsMlllW
Co.,Cexton Bldf,, can Printing Company.
.

Washington, D. C, Fobruary 18. The
following cablegram was received at the
state department today from Mr. Russell, who is IivVlinrge of tin United
States legation at Caracas during the
absence of Minister Howen:
The minister uf foreiun affairs of
Venezuela has deemed thirty per cent
ncrease of duties on all Imports as a
war measure.
.lust whv tills decree was issued by
tho minister of foreign affairs Instead of
President Castro in the ordinary course,
uzzles the officials here. Ilia action
recorded in the cablegram is regarded
as ft keen stroke of political finesse, fur
practically It amounts to placing tne in
demnity which Venozuola is to pay the
powers whollv upon triesmiuiunis ui ui:
foreign merchants who conduct all of
Venezuela's import trade. The Increase
mentioned, thirty per cent, Is the same
figure as the per "centagoof customs dues
at La Guayra and Puerto Cabello to be
assigned to the claimant nations.

Headquarter's For

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

ante-morte- m

Chic-ken-

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
A Full Line of

All Kinds of

Designs in

DIAMONDS,
Fob Chains;'
Neck Chains,
Souvenir Spoons
Brooch Pins.

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

Filigree
Filigree
Filigree
Filigree
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc , Etc., Etc.

Btfmj'

y,

.!,

-

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.
ETC., ETC?t

t

Jtst

in-tn-

.

Manufacturer of

ican Filigree Jewelry.

doc-k''-

...

ipi j
(

.1-

Mex-

w

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

:

How About Cigars?
We have the leading brands such as:

-

Bon-To-

n:

SIGHT DRAFT AND
CHILDS, FONTELLA, OWL, 1. F, P0RTUANDO,
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
PREFf RENCIA, EL SI0ELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELL0P, AND
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
NUMGOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO
EROUS TO MENTION

r

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

jo-S- t.

ii;

c.jnnl

a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
MOIST Try Our Cigars.

You Wan

If

CIGARETTES

TOBACCO

AND

FISCIfEIl DRUG C0PPAflY
230 San Francisco Street.

DI-be-

I

BAYLE'S
Ping-Pon-

Yum-Yu-

the-onl-

ftromo

flirtnnT-ui-

si.

u

J When, Where and J
.
It
to
J

47.

BUTCHERS

pxm-ess-

BAIERS

-

-

. .

er

S.

iAUJE

in
WHOLESALE
and
SCALER

ri.

I

i

n,

si

I

NO. 4 BAKERY..

first-clas- s.

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv

BOWLING ALLEY NEWS

I

first-clas-

TBIEEHOITS SS.

ISffJS'iKsfPflSK

SIP

I

Grocers.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

.

& CO.,

iFLflUR, HAY,

--

rnrii

Herring

and Deviled .Cheese, Royal Luncheon
Bayle's Alter-Dinnand AlacLareri's Imperial Cheese, Edam, Imported
Swiss, ROguefort, Limburger, American
Cream, and Vaterland. Full Cream
Brick Cheese, Salted Peanuts.

(V?

GROCERS .

Salmon
Halibut

-

Stuff

Hot

n

I

Finan Haddie
White Fish

Lunch Herring
English Mustard

Bon-To-

.

SMOKED

Pickles
Pickles

g

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.

14, 1903.

The tiighest score for the week was
made by D. A. Day. Will give two
free rolling to anyone beating It.
There will be a match game captafhed
hv .Tiils-- Henrv Pacheco and J. H. Par- rett, Tuesday evening, at S o'ciock,
with five on a side. They will chal
lenge any hve in Santa Fe, 8 out Of 3,

lady partner. Miss Burma Diltst will
be there to Instruct and assist in play-20Ing. She Is second champion of
rado, and champion of her age with a
score of 186 and 180, making an average
invited.
of 183. Ladies are cordially
Tne Dest oi oraer.
3,

Colo-wee-

Did you ever try bowling? There Is
no more healthful and pleasing exerfeLadles, do not forget, that Thursday cise. The old and young, male and
evening, February 19, Is free to all la- male, enjoy It. Try It once and you will
dles. No gentlemen admitted without again.

for

a

purse of

-

$5.

C. W. DILTS,

GOLD'S OLD

Proprietor.

CURIOSin SHOP

ESTABLISHED 1859.

A6E60LD,

Proprietor-

-

'

iia-h- t

BusTttmmus.

LAST

.

mj
LIFE TtMS.

.',

K

IV. H.

GOEBEL. HARDWARE.

1

107 Catron Block

Chicago.

Wholesale end Retail Dealer le

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

O

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

INDIAN

AND- -

MEXICAN
"CURIOS .

SAN FBANC1SCO ST.. COBNEH BURRO AJ,LEY.

